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Introd uction 


O
II Jl\I i.I ~Hl' 2(), l OI 0, Ihe Senale vOled o n :1 reso llilion 10 

nellc ~ 11l l' ig lll cl'Il-Ill l' llIhcr ddicil -rcdlln iOIl LISk force with 

rn'th , ;1 Lls i ILlt-k pro("( 'dml' 10 hring d ~wec pjn g pl a n 

10 ~()Iv(' I ill' l l "~ "\ dell( prllhklll :-' 1(";l ighl 10 I Ill' floor (or J il 

lip or dUWll v (lle , "Ill<' i"l 'Solllti(lll W: l, lO,llIlhor< 'd hy Ikmlle r;]l 

Kl' lll C ()llr.HI oi Nurlh Ihkot :l ,llld Rcpuhlica n .ludd Cregg of 

New I blHp~hirl', :tnd ILlll SUbSl<lI11i;d bip<1r1i s;1l1 support, incilld " 

illg frol!l Republic;!\l icadcrs like John M cCai n and Milch 

McConnell. The IcutCl" did nol cosponso r rhe resolution but had 

s3id eight month s ea rli er on the Senate floor: 

\X1c must ad dress thc iSStJ(; of cn titlement spending now 

bdorc it is too late, As I have said many times before, the 

best way ro address the cri sis is th e Conrad -Cregg pro 

P()S ~Ji, which wou ld provide all expedi ted pathway fo r fi x"" 

Ill !!, Ihese profound long' term chal lenges. ""rhis p l ~lIl would 

force LIS 10 get d ehl and spending under comrol. It deserves 

suppo rt from bo{"h sides of the ;lislc. The admillisl l' :1tioll 
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anonymous 501 (c)4 contriburions to help advance Cantor). Con

gression;ll Democratic leaders ha ve not formed their own super 

PACs, but House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi has raised 

mOTley for a super PAC called House Majority PAC, while Senate 

Majority Leader Harry Reid has raised money for Majority PAC, 

,1 counterpart <ldvancing Democratic candidates for the Senate. 

The out-of-control money system is showing itself in big and 

corrupting ways in Congress. I
, \ We have had conversations with 

several incumbents in the Senate up for election in 2012 . They 

say the same thing: they can handle any of the several prospective 

opponents they might face, but a ll of them fear a stealth cam

paign landing behind their lines and spending $20 million on "in

dependent" efforts d esigned to portray the incumbent as a 

miscreant and scoundrel who should be behind bars, not serving 

in the Senate. And, of course, the contributors to the campaign 

would be undisclosed. 

Most politicians understand that constituents who like or 

approve of them don ' t really know much about them; voters 

don't spend a lot of time focusing on politics and politicians. So 

;1 viciolls and unrelenting negarive ad campaign can work. What 

do candid;:ltes do then? Beyond the money they raise directly 

for thei r Cel III pa igns aga inst rheir opponents, they a re working 

overtime to raise their own protective war chests, meaning they 

spend every spa re momen I' not del ibera ting or de ba ting po li cy, 

but on "call time," begging for money. Time spent this way 

means less time to spend with colleagues, and since the money 

rJised in rJlc1l1y cases will go directly into campJigns of vilification 

against other lawmak ers, it is not exactl y conducive to working 

together. 

MallY lobbyists in Washington will add another twist to the 

new post- Citizens United world. We have heard the same story 
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(lver and over: a lobbyist meets with a lawmaker to advocate for 

.1 client, and before he gets back to the office, the lawmaker calls 

. 1~kil1g for money. The connectiolls between policy actions or 

lIl;]ctions and fund-raising are no longer indirect or subtle. 

Then there is a third element. As one Se11<1tor said to LIS, "We 

have all had experiences like the following: A lobbyist or interest 

Icpresentative vvill be in my office. He or she will say, 'You know, 

Americans for c1 Better America really, really want this <ll11cnd 

Illl'nt passed. And they have more money than God. I don't know 

what they will do with their money if they don't get what they 

W;111t. But they are capable of spending a fortune to make any

hody who disappoints them regret it.'" No money has to be spent 

to get the desired outcome. 

Writer Jane Mayer's October 10, 2011, article in The New 

Yorker recounted the chilling story of wealthy North Carolina 

busillessman Art Pope who spent tens of millions of dollars to buy 

(with apparent success) a state legislature to his liking. Reinforcing 

I he point about destructive polarization, Mayer shows that Pope's 

money paid for vicious ads that attacked the integrity of incum

hent moderate Democrats and moderate Republicans-to elim i

Ilatc the center, discourage others of a moderate mind-set from 

lunning, and create yet more polarization, this time at the state 

level. And one major result of his efforts was partisan gerry

mandering in North Carolina ill 2011 that has targeted three of 

Ihe few remaining centrist "Blue Dog" Democrats in the House 

lor extinction .I,4 

This is just the beginning. Each week seems to bring yet 

.lIlother Ilew initiative by candidates, parties, or private interests 

10 set LIp parJllel political organizations and escape all rest ric

lions on money in politics. The independence, integrity, and 

legitimacy of governlllcllt are the victims. 
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These developments in campaign finance work in multiple 1113,ways to reinforce the partisan polarization at the root of dysfunc

tional politics. Parties are at the center, not the periphery, of fund

raising. They expect members of Congress to raise money for the Beyond the Debt Ceiling Fiasco 
team through their personal campaign committees and leadership 

PACs, so that resources can be redistributed from safe to compet

itive sea ts. Party leaders are prolific fund-raisers, as are aspiring 

leaders. They expect committee and subcommittee chairs to use 

their positions to raise campaign funds for the party. Becoming a 

committee chair can depend more on one's fund-raising prowess 

than one's legislative or policy skills or knowledge. Many of the 

super PACs and other independent groups are effectively exten

sions of the panies, part of the multilayered coalitions that con

stitute today's political parties.65 These fund-raising and spending 

arrangements provide special opportunities for generous donors 

and spenders, many (like the infamous Koch brothers who have 

I
f the debt ceiling mess were the only example of a political created a web of well-financed conservative groups with innocu
system gone wild, it would be easy to say either that it was anous names to promote their ideological and business interests) 
anomaly or that the inherent messiness of a disputatiouswith extreme ideological views and direct stakes in public policy 

political process-one built around, as the late constitutionaldecisions to shape the positions and agendas of the parties. 
scholar Edward Corwin put it, "an invitation to struggle" amongMany parts of this story are familiar to readers who have 
and across the branches-makes such showdowns inevitable. Ibeen watching Washington and American politics. Many stories, 
But the current situation is different. If the politics of partisanas we have said, are variations on age-old themes or amplifi
confrontation, parliamentary-style maneuvering, and hostagecations of earlier trends. We constantly have to ask ourselves 
taking has been building since the late 19705, it has become farwhether all this is truly any different from the past, or even differ
more the norm than the exception since Barack Obama's election.ent from what we remember through rosy gauze from previous 
In 2009-2010, when the Democrats controlled the House anddecades. But our conclusion is firm: the combination of old 
Senate as well as the White House, it was all about drawing sharptrends, new technologies, new players, and a coarsened political 
partisan lines in the dust, with no Republican votes available forculture has passed a critical point, leading to something far more 
any major legislative initiative, save the three Senate Republicanstroubling than we have ever seen.66 

who voted early on for the economic stimulus in return for major 
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XI INTRODUCTION 

has expressed a desire to take up entitlement reform, and 

given the debt that its budget would run up, the need for 

reform has never been greater. So 1 urge the administration, 

once again, to support the Conrad-Gregg proposal. This 

proposal is our best hope for addressing the out-of-control 

spending and debt levels that are threatening oLlr nation's 
fiscal future. I 

But on January 26, the Senate blocked the resolution. Fifty

three senators supported it, but it could not garner the sixty votes 

needed to overcome a Republican filibuster. Among those who 

voted to sustain the filibuster and kill the resolution were Mitch 

McConnell and John McCain. McCain was joined in opposition 

by six other original cosponsors, all Republicans. Never before 

have cosponsors of a major bill conspired to kill their own idea, 

in an almost Alice-in-Wonderland fashion. Why did they do so? 

Because President Barack Obama was for it, and its passage 

might gain him political credit. 

Fred Hiatt, the opinion editor of the Washington Post, wrote 

of McConnell's change of position, "No single vote by any single 

senator could possibly illustrate everything that is wrong with 

Washington today. No single vote could embody the full cynicism 

and cowardice of our political elite at its worst, or explain by 

itself why problems do not get solved. But here's one that comes 
c1ose."2 

Six years ago, we wrote The Broken Branch, which sharply criti

cized the Congress for failing to live up to its responsibilities as 

the first branch of government. Based on four decades of watching 

Congress, ours was a sympathetic perspective, one that reflected 
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our appreCiation of the inherent messiness of the legisla

tive process within the constitutional system. Reconciling diverse 

interests and beliefs in America's extended republic necessarily 

involves adversarial debates and difficult negotiations. 

But there was no denying the impact of broad changes in 

America's wider political environment-most importantly the 

ideological polarization of the political parties-on how Con

gress went about its work. We documented the demise of regular 

order, as Congress bent rules to marginalize committees and deny 

the minority party in the House opportunities to offer amend

ments on the floor; the decline of genuine deliberation in the law

making process on such important matters as budgets and 

decisions to go to war; the manifestations of extreme partisan

ship; the culture of corruption; the loss of institutional patriotism 

among members; and the weakening of the checks-and-balances 

system. 

While we observed some improvement after the Democrats 

regained control of Congress in the 2006 midterm elections, the 

most problematic features of the system remained. We thought 

them unlikely to abate absent a major national crisis that inspired 

the American public to demand that the warring parties work 

together. America got the crisis-the most serious economic 

downturn since the Great Depression-and a pretty clear signal 

from the voters, who elected Barack Obama by a comfortable 

margin and gave the Democrats substantial gains in the House 

and Senate. What the country didn't get was any semblance of a 

well-functioning democracy. President Obama's postpartisan 

pitch fell flat, and the Tea Party movement pulled the GOP fur

ther to its ideological pole. Republicans greeted the new president 

with a unified strategy of opposing, obstructing, discrediting, and 

nullifying everyone of his important initiatives. Obama reaped 
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an impressive legislative harvest in his first two years but without 

any Republican engagement or support and with no apparent 

a ppreciation from the public. The anemic economic recovery and 

the pain of joblessness and underwater home mortgages led not 

to any signal that the representatives ought to pull together, but 

rather to yet another call by voters to "throw the bums out." The 

Democrats' devastating setback in the 2010 midterm elections, 

in which they lost six Senate seats and sixty-three in the House, 

produced a Republican majority in the House dominated by 

right-wing insurgents determined to radically reduce the size and 

role of government. What followed was an appalling spectacle 

of hostage taking-most importantly, the debt ceiling crisis-that 

threatened a government shutdown and public default, led to a 

downgrading of the country's credit, and blocked constructive 

action to nurture an economic recovery or deal with looming 

problems of deficits and debt. 

In October 2011, Congress garnered its lowest approval rat

ing (9 percent) in polling history. Public trust in the government's 

capacity to solve the serious problems facing the country also hit 

record lows. Almost all Americans felt their country was on the 

wrong track and were pessimistic about the future. The pub

lic viewed both parties negatively, and President Obama's job 

approval rating was mired in the forties. The widespread con

sensus was that politics and governance were utterly dysfunc 

tional. In spite of the perilous state of the global economy-and 

with it th e threat of another financial crisis and recession-no 

one expected the president and Congress to accomplish anything 

of consequence before the 2012 eiection .3 

Paradoxically, the public's undifferentiated disgust with Con

gress, Washington, and "the government" in general is part of the 

problem, not the basis of a solution. In never-ending efforts to 
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defeat incumbent officeholders in hard times, the public is per

petuating the source of its discontent, electing a new group of 

people who are even less inclined to or capable of crafting com

promise or solutions to pressing problems. We have been struck 

by the failure of the media, including editors, reporters, and many 

"expert" commentators, to ca pture the real drivers of these dis

turbing developments, and the futility of efforts by many non

partisan and bipartisan groups to counter, much less overcome, 

them. We write this book to try to clarify the source of dysfunc

tional politics and what it will take to change it. The stakes 

involved in choosing who will lead us in the White House, the 

Congress, and the Supreme Court in the yea rs ahead are unusu

ally high, given both the gravity of the problems and the sharper 

polarization of the parties. 

In the pages that follow, we identify two overriding sources 

of dysfunction . The first is the serious mismatch between the 

political parties, which have become as vehemently adversarial 

as parliamentary parties, and a governing system that, unlike 

a parliamentary democracy, makes it extremely difficult for 

majorities to act. Parliamentary-style parties in a separation-of

powers government are a formula for willful obstruction and 

policy irresolution. Sixty years ago, Austin Ranney, an eminent 

political scientist, wrote a prophetic dissent to a famous report 

by an American Political Science Association committee entitled 

"Toward a More Responsible Two-Party System."4 The report, 

by prominent political scientists frustrated with the role of con

servative Southern Democrats in blocking civil rights and other 

social policy, issued a clarion call for more ideologically coherent, 

internally unified, and adversarial parties in the fashion of a 

Westminster-style parliamentary democracy like Britain or 

Canada. Ranney powerfully argued that sllch parties would be a 
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disaster within the American constitution al system, g iven our sep

ar;.uion of powers, separately elected inst itutions, and constraints 

on majority ruk that favor cross-party coalitions and compro

mise. Time ha s proven Ranney dead right-we now have the 

kinds of parties the repon desired, and it is disastrous. 

The seconu is the fact that, however awkward it may be for 

the traditional press and nonpartisan analysts to acknowledge, 

one of the two major parries, the Republican Parry, has become 

an insurgent outfier--ideologiclliy extreme; contemptuous of rhe 

inherited social and economic policy regime; scornful of compro

mise; unpersuaded by conventional understanding of facts, evi

dence, and science; and dismissi ve of the legitimacy of its politic:d 

opposition. When olle party moves thi s far from the center of 

American politics, it is extremely difficult to enact policies 

responsive to the country's most prcssing challenges. 

Recogni/.in g these two realities and und erstanding how 

America got here is key to taking the right steps to overcome dys

fllnCl ional politics. 

11121 

The Seeds of Dysfunction 

T
he current clim;He of broken polirics g.()('s well beyond issLles 

like rhe debt limit and s pe nding. The problems arc milch 

deeper and broader, inside Congress, in the rclations he

tween Congress and the president, in cHnpaigns , an d in the 

coarsened, divided, and rribal politicl i culture. But th e prohlems 

did !lot ell1erge ove rnight. Some of their roots go hack to m a jor 

soc iet~d shihs in the J~60s; others arc far III 0 1'<: recent. But 8S we 

witnessed ourscives, nOlle of the roots have been more important 

I han developments sct in motion in the ciectioll of 1978. 

Newt Gingrich's Mark on American Politics 

In 197X, the two of LIS formed an ;,ffiliation with the American 

Enrerprise Institute (AU) to create an entity we called " The 

Congress Project" to t rack Congress as ani nsl i t Lit ion through an 

cr:l of change. During lhe previolls decadl" hoth the House Clil d 

31 
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Senate had undergone significant reforms in their internal rules 

and procedures, opening things up to more public scrutiny and to 

a role for more rank-and -file members as the seniority system was 

shaken. New-style members less tied to the status quo were elected, 

new politics were evident in campaigns and the country, and Con

gress was evolving in ways that demanded serious analysis. 

We started the Congress Project in the midst of the 1978 

midterm campaign-a seminal one, as it turned out. A group 

called the National Conservative Political Action Committee, or 

NCPAC, founded three years earlier by activists John Terry 

Dolan, Charles Black, and Roger Stone, emerged as a major force 

in the campaign, financing an independent spending campaign 

against liberal Democrats like Senators Dick Clark of Iowa and 

Tom Mcfntyre of New Hampshire. NCPAC produced a barrage 

of negative ads and passed out flyers at places like churches in 

an effort that ultimately brought down both candidates. One 

memorable flyer accused Clark, a supporter of abortion rights, 

of being a baby kill er. l3y toda y's standards, NCPAC's cam

paigns were comparatively mild, but they were significant as 

the first example of what would soon become common 011 both 

enels of the political spectrum: nationalized, highly ideological, 

independent-expenditure campaigns. 

Our first program at AEI recruited a small g roup of the fresh

man representatives that year to participate in regular, off-the

record dinners during their first term in the House. The idea was 

to allow them to talk candidly about their immersion in the leg

islative process and the political dynamics of the House. We 

sought members who would in some ways be representative of 

the body, but who also had potential, based on their backgrounds 

and campaigns, to be serious players in the years ahead. Among 

that group were Newt Gingrich, Dick Cheney, and Gera ldine 
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Ferraro. From the first session, it was Gingrich, a history profes

sor at a small Georgia college who had twice run unsuccessfully 

for the House before he finally won, who stood out among the 

rest for his self-assurance and strategy, already fully articulated, 

for achieving a Republican majority in the House.' 

Though he came to be viewed as a quintessential " movement 

conservative"-and that is the W<ly he characterized himself dur

ing his 2012 presidential run-in those days Gingrich was much 

more fle xible than ideologically rigid. He supported increased 

government funding in areas where he had a strong personal 

affinity, like science and health research. The Democrats had con 

trolled the House that Gingrich entered for twenty-four years, 

and he believed that the great advantages conferred by incumbent 

status made a race-by-race approach to winning a majority for 

his party a losing one. How, Gingrich wondered, could the 

minority party overcome the see mingly paradoxical situation 111 

which people hated the Congress but loved their own congress

man? 2The strategy he settled on would bring him to power but 

have a devastating impact on the institution he ultimately led. 

What was Gingrich 's strategy? He was both passionate abollt 

his goals and coldly analytical in his means. The core strategy was 

to destroy the institution in order to save it, to so intensify public 

hatred of Congress that voters would buy into the notion of the 

need for sweeping change and throw the majority bums out. His 

method? To unite his Republicans in refusing to cooperate with 

Democrats in committee and on the floor, while publicly attack

ing them as a perma nent majority presiding over and benefiting 

from a thoroughly corrupt institution. Most of Gingrich's col

leagues in our dinner group, both Democrats and Republicans, 

were deeply unsettled by his description of that strategy, a senti

ment many of his fellow Republicans shared over the next several 
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years. One exception: Dick Cheney, an establishment Republican trained on speakers, with no camera operators panning the 
who quickly moved up in leadership ranks in the House, but who chamber. Ironically, the rules were intended to prevent political 
sympathized with Gingrich and his approach, and developed an exploitation of the televised proceedings. 
enduring fri endship with him. What Gingrich reali zed was that the fixed cameras meant 

After Ronald Reagan was elected president in 1980, the ranks C-SPAN viewers had no idea the speakers in the even ing sessions 
of Gingrich's insurgents were reinforced, opening the door for him were in fact address ing empty seats in th e chamber. Although the 
to form the Conservative Opportunity Society (COS), an informal C-SPAN audiences were not enormous, it was sti ll an opportunity 
group of frustrated minority lawmakers. They set out to create an to reach the most politically involved voters. Gingrich and his 
a lternative power structure to that of Minority Leader Bob Michel allies began a regular process of reserving time in the evening, and 
of lIlinois, who had worked well with his counterpart, Speaker a small group of lawmakers engaged in colloquies that attacked 
Thomas P. O'Neill. COS was abetted by a Democratic majority Democrats for opposing school prayer, being soft on Commu
that had grown complacent and arrogant. In a proto-insurgency nism, and bein g corrupt. Gingr ich call ed Democrats "blind to 
movement, COS and its supporters used politically motivated communism" and threatened to file charges against ten Democrats 
amendments and overheated, hyperbolic rhetoric to poke and who had sent a warm letter to Nicaraguan lefti st leader Daniel 
agitate Democratic leaders. They responded, as Gingrich antici Ortega. In the favored technique, the lawmaker speaking turned 
pa ted , by overreacting, shutting off Republican amendments, and as if he were addressing Democrats in the chamber, and the lack 
using or misusing the gavel to avoid embarrassing votes. Along of response made it appear as if those in the audience either 
the way, they radicali zed even moderate Republicans who had accepted the charges or were unwilling or unable to counter them. 
been content to work within the system as minor partners. This procedure went on for months, and in early May 1984, 

Perhaps the seminal moment of this campaign of agitation Speaker O'Neill decided it was time to retaliate by ordering 
came in the spring of 1984. In the back story, the House had a C-SPAN cameras to pan th e chamber during these special orders, 
tradition of "specia l orders," evening hours after the official busi showing the empty seats in the chamber. O'Neill also attacked 
ness was done when members could reserve time to read speeches Gingrich for impugning the patriotism of Democrats. On 
that would appear in the Congressional Record, even though they May 14, Gingrich took to the floor of the House and, with 
generally delivered them to an empty chamber. Usua ll y, these O 'Neill in the chair, accused the Speaker not on Iy of violating 
speeches involved mundane and relatively unimportant things, the rules, but of using words that came "all too close to resem
such as allowing lawmakers to praise constituents. But the poten bling a McCarthyism of the Left." 
tial for political exploitation of evening hours changed markedly A Los Angeles Times reporter recounted what followed: 
in March 1979, just three months after Gingrich took office, when 

C-SPAN launched its gavel-to-gavel coverage of House proceed [Tlhe venerable Speaker explod ed. "You deliberately 

ings. Under House rules, cameras were put in fi xed positions stood ill that well before an empty House, and challenged 
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these people, and challenged their patriotism," O'Neill 

thundered, "a nd it is the lowest thing that I've seen in my 

32 yea rs in Congress." Gingrich's predecessor as whip, Rep. 

Trent Lott (R-Miss.) immediately spra ng from his seat. In 

the supposedly decorou s House, members are barred from 

launching personal attacks against one another on the floor, 

a rule about which Gingrich had pirouetted with near

gYlllnastic skill. The presiding officer had no choice and 

ruled in Lott's favor. The confrontation with O'Neill was 

big news, and Gingrich announced, " I am now a famous 
person." 1 

That episode added to Democrats' rage, which in turn led 

th em to clamp down harder on Republican s, creating even more 

partisan hard feelings. The explosion with O'Neill was no acci

dent. In a 1984 profile of Gingrich, a veteran reporter wrote: 

I watched him IGingrich] give a speech to a group of con

se rvative activists. "The number one fact a bout the news 

meJia," he told them, "is they love fights." For months, he 

explained, he had been giving "organized, systematic, 

researched, one-hour lectures. Did CBS rush in and ask if 

they could tape one of my one-hour lec tures? No. But the 

minure Tip O'Neill attacked me, he and r got 90 seconds at 

the c lose of all three network news shows. You have to give 

th em confrontations. When you give them confrontations, 

you get a ttention; when you get attention, you can educate."4 

Gingrich wasn't done. In 1988, he a ttacked O'Neill's succes

sor, Jim Wright, with a relentless barrage of ethics charges, mostly 

based on newspaper reports that Wright had improper associa

tions with savings and loan officials and other business leaders. 

Initia lly, the House brushed the charges as ide, until another event 
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triggered a new populist explosion that put Wright and the 

majority Democrats in the House large ly on the defensive. In 

1989, members of Congress voted a substantial pay raise for 

themselves and other top officials. This vote was the result of a 

broad bipartisan leadership agreement, with support from out

going President Reagan, incoming President George H. W. Bush, 

and congressional leaders of both parties, including Gingrich 

(who soon a fter Bush ascended to the presidency had been 

elected House Minority Whip to replace Dick Cheney). The result 

was a firestorm of criticism largely directed at the Democratic 

leadership and Speaker Wright, already tainted by the ethics 

charges. Although Gingrich had supported the pay raise, that fact 

did not stop him from turning on Wright and the Democrats, 

blaming the majority for the pay raise decision. 

Shortly after tbe pay raise, the Democrats experienced the full 

fury of the populist reaction. Arriving in a group at Washington's 

Union Station, bound for their annual party retreat at the Green

brier, a resort in West Virginia, they were met by a crowd of pro

testors angrily denouncing the pay raise. Many House Democrats, 

feeling under siege, huddled together on the train ride blaming 

Wright, who they viewed as having done nothing to counter the 

attacks, for their plight. When the entourage arrived at the Green

brier, they found network news reporters set up on the lawn, 

doing their stand-up reports from "the posh Greenbrier resort," 

the worst possible image for embattled lawmakers. 

Wright had lost support of his own party, and before the year 

was out, the House ethics committee charged him with a series 

of relatively minor offenses, including improper bulk sales of his 

book to interest groups seeking hi s favor. If in an ea rlier era the 

result would have beefl a reprimand, in this a tmosphere there 

was no way Wright could stay as Speaker without irreparable 
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damage to his party alld the House. He resigned on May J 1, 

] 989, further reinforcing the publIc's image of Congress as cor

rupt. Wright's farewell address from the House floor decried 

what he called the "mindless cannib;:J1ism" that had overtaken 

Congress, referring not so subtly to the ca mpaign against him led 
by Newt Gingrich. 

A new and vastly exaggerated media focus on a fat and perk

laden Congress filled with members living luxurious lives got new 

traction with a scandal ill 1992 over the l-louse hallk. For many 

decades, the House had maintained 811 internal bank that 

deposited members' paychecks temporarily until they were trans

ferred to other aCCOlln ts. I.a wma kers could dra w aga inst thei r 

pay via House hank checks, and Illany h;.ld multiple overdrafts. 

Since the only money in the bank was frolll the pay of all law

makers, the overdrafts were not misusing taxpayer money, but 

the idea then memh<:rs of Congress could overdraw their 

LlCCOUllts in waY5 that average voters could not clLIsed further 

outrage. Ironically, th ;n Gingrich himself had twenty-two over
dr;·lfts didn 't seem to matter. \ 

A group of Gingrich allies calling themselves the "Gang of 

Seven" seized on the bank scanc/;d to t;lke Gingrich's confronta 

tioll,ll t;lctics to new levels. Its ringleaders were RIck S<1ntorum of 

Penllsylvcllli ;l; John Bochner of Ohio, then only in his second year 

as a memher; and Jim Nusslc of Iowa. Their most memorahle 

moment came when Nussle put a brown paper bag over his head 

while on the I louse floor, proclaiming that he was ashamed to he 

a memher of Congress. The C-SPAN foot<lge was repeated over 

a nd over on network newscasts. Gingrich's g(l<ll of ca Llsing voters 

to feel enough disgust elt the entire Congress that they would 

throw out the majority was within reach; he attained it a linle 

more than two years later. 
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In ·1992, the electorate, reacting to a poor econom y, broughr 

in a Democratic president for the first time in twelve years, with 

continuing Democratic majorities in both hou ses of Congress. 

This scenario was ideClI for Gingrich, as it allowed him to capi

talize on his party's frustration at heing out of power at both 

ends of Pennsylvania Avenue for the first time in twelve years; he 

was able to convince his party to vote en masse against meljor 

Clinton initiatives. Gingrich in effect convinced Republicans to 

act like a parliamentary minority; even in areas where some COP 

members might have agreed with Democrats or wanted to bar

gain with them, they united in opposition, daring the majority 

to find votes only from within their own rdnks. When Clinton 

could not keep the congressional Democrats united, it resulted 

in embarrassing and damaging policy delays and, on his signature 

health-care reform plan, spectacular failure, along with a deep

ening sense among voters of a hroken political system. That sense 

was just what Gingrich and his allies wanted to culrivate. 

As the 1994 midterm elections approached, Cingrich toured 

the country recruiting congressional Glndidates to rlln against 

incumbent Democrats and to pursue relentlessly the chClrge rhat 

Congress was corrupt and needed to be blown up to ch Llllge 

things. He provided candidates wirh speeches and language echo

ing his own themes of rampant corruption in W,lshington alld 

a House ronen to the core. This tactic included a memo that in

structed them to use certain words when talking about the Demo

cratic enemy: betray, bizarre, decay, anti-flag, anti-lamily, lJC1thetic, 

lie, cheat, radical, sick. traitors, and more. 6 It worked more spec

tacularly than he could have imagined. The midterm hrought huge 

Republican gains-fiFty-two sCJts-and its first majority in the 

House in forry years. Following the resignation of Repuolican 

Minority Leader Bob Michel, Gingrich, rhe Repuhlican Whip and 
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universally acknowledged heir apparent, was elected Speaker of 

the House. It had taken Gingrich sixteen years to realize his 

objective of a House Republican majority, but his original strategy 

to gain power by attacking his adversaries and delegitimizing the 

Congress left a lasting mark on American politics. 

The seventy-three freshmen in the class of 1994, nearly a 

third of the Republican majority, were strong Gingrich loyalists 

who not only shared his disdain for Congress as an institution 

but believed it more deeply than he did, and who added their own 

conservative populist distrust of leaders Clnd leadership. Freshman 

gadflies like Joe Scarborough of Florida, J. D. Hayworth of Ari

zona, Helen Chenoweth of Idaho, and Mark Neumann of Wis

consin were fiery and uncompromising. Scarborough and John 

Shadegg of Arizona, along with a handful of allies, sharply chas

tised Gingrich for liking earmarks and big spending; Gingrich in 

return called them "jihadists."7 Neumann, the only freshman 

appointed to the Appropriations Committee, insisted on bucking 

the leaders and promoting his own budget, while voting regular ly 

against the committee leaders. (In 1997, he committed party 

apostasy by voting "present" for Speaker, meaning he was openly 

refusing to cast his ballot for Gingrich.) At the urging of Gingrich 

and other leaders, most left their families in the ir districts and 

spent as little time in Washington as possible. Some, like Mark 

Sanford of South Carolina, eschewed a Washington residence and 

slept in their offices, as a mark of their determination not to be 

captured by the evil Capitol culture. 

Gingrich wanted to establish the House almost as a parallel 

government, challenging the president and his policy initiatives

and his very ability to shape the agenda-at every turn. Be lieving 

that Clinton was soft and would cave to pressure, enabling the 

House Republicans to move from winning an election for Congress 
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to taking effective charge of the government and implementing a 

sweeping policy revolution, he confronted Clinton and challenged 

established policies at every turn. Most of his efforts centered on 

issues in the Contract with America, the conservative pledge he 

~:md Republican candidates had run on in the 1994 election, that 

included elements like a balanced budget amendment, a tough 

crime package, and term limits for members of Congress. The busi

ness community, which had benefited from clean air rules, repelled 

his early attempt to erase existing environmental regulations. 

Most of the congressional challenge to Clinton came over 

budget-related maners, as the House Republicans tried to use the 

threat of a breach in the debt limit and of shutdowns in major 

parts of the government to bludgeon the president into accepting 

their demands to cut spending and cut reglliations and ta xes. A 

series of threats and confrontat ions culminated at the end of 

the Speaker's nrst year in two government shutdowns, which 

hackfired on Gingrich and his party. To his credit, Gingrich saw 

that his overreach and hubris threatened his majority's ability to 

win a second term; he was still popular enough to convince his 

colleagues to pivot and work with the president and to have 

sufficient accomplishments to mollify voters, even if it meant 

burnishing Clinton's status at the same time. 

A new, if brief, period of bipartisan cooperation followed 

in 1996 on welfare and modest health reform that helped 

Cl inton win reelection and Cingrich to lead his party to a second 

consecutive term in the majority, a lbeit with a smaller margin. 

But the bitterness and rancor he had triggered in his time in the 

minority blew back against him as he approached his second 

term as speaker. Democrats brought a slew of ethics charges 

against Gingrich, including some stunningly similar to the 

charges that Gingrich had brought against Jim Wright nine years 
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earlier. His speakership hung in the balance, but unlike Wright, he 

managed to hold on, in a deal that included a reprimand by the 

House for claiming tax-exempt status for a college course that was 

used for political purposes, and for repeatedly misleading the 

House and its ethics investigators, and a $300,000 fine. 

Two years later, it was a different matter. His reign as 

Speaker, which had been both consequential and troubled, ended 

ignominiously in the heat of the Republican effort to impeach 

President Clinton. In spite of strong public sentiment against 

forcing Clinton from office for his misbehavior in the Monica 

Lewinsky affair, Gingrich orchestrated a last-minute advertising 

blitz to make the impeachment debate an electoral liability for 

the Democrats in the 1998 midterm elections. The effort back

fired, the Democrats won five seats (reversing the historic pattern 

of midterm seat losses by the president's party), and pressure built 

within his party caucus for Gingrich to resign. 

Gingrich left with barely a whimper, but remained a visible 

figure in both political and policy circles by building an extensive 

network of advocacy organizations. By the time he ran for pres

ident in 2011, he had evolved fully from the pragmatic, relatively 

non ideological though intensely ambitious new member of Con

gress who first plotted to take majority control of the Congress, 

to what now passes for a conventional right-wing populist, aban

doning long-held positions on health-care reform and cap-and

trade, for example, to cater to the new Tea Party-driven forces 

that have co-opted the GOP. 

Gingrich deserves a dubious kind of credit for many of the 

elements that have produced the current state of politics. He 

crystalized the approach of crafting a cohesive, parliamentary

style minority party and using it as a battering ram to stymie 

and damage a president of the other party. By moving to paint 
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with a broad brush his own institution as elitist, corrupt, and 

arrogaru, he undermined basic public trust in Congress and gov

ernment, reducing the institution's credibility over a long period. 

I-lis attacks on partisan adversaries in the White House and 

Congress created a norm in which colleagues with different 

views became mortal enemies. In nationalizing congressional 

elections, he helped invent the modern permanent campaign, 

Jllowing electoral goals to dominate policy ones; the use of 

overheated rhetoric and ethics charges as political weapons; and 

the take-no-prisoner politics of confrontation and obstruction 

that have become the new normal. Many members of the House 

freshman class of 1994, and others who were Gingrich allies 

like Rick Santorum, ultimately moved to the Senate, taking the 

norms they had inculcated in the House to the previously more 

restrained Senate and helping to move its culture in a more con

frontational and obstructive dircction.~ 

Of course, the dynamic was not entirely one-sided. The tit

for-tat exchanges on ethics cut both ways. [f Gingrich had mas

tered the extensive use of character assaults for political ends, the 

Democrats took the confrontation over judicial nominations to 

a new level with their brutal attacks on Robert Bork in 1987. 

This in turn enraged conservatives nationally L1Ild particularly in 

rhe Senate, leading to an endless cycle of confrontation over 

judicial nominees. 9 But one has to look back to Gingrich as the 

slflgular political figure who set the tone that followed. 

Deeper Roots; The Development of the Divide 

If Gingrich and his allies set the table for roday's dysfunc

tion, with more than a dollop of help from his adversaries, they 

were not operating in a vacuum. The seeds of the partisan 
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divide had been planted much earlier, and its roots are deep 

and strong. 

Partisan polarization is undeniably the central and most 

problematic feature of contemporary American politics. Political 

parties today are more internally unified Jnd ideologically dis

tinctive than they have been in over a century. This pattern is 

most evident in the Congress, state legislatures, and other bas

tions of elite politics, where the ideological divide is wide and 

where deep and Jbiding partisan conflict is the norm. But it also 

reaches the activist stratum of the parties and into the arena of 

mJSS politics, as voters increasingly sort themselves by id eology 

into either the Democratic or Republican Party and view politi

cians, public issues, and even facts and objective conditions 

through distinctly partisan lenses. 

The Ideological Schism 

Scholars have amply m easured and established the sharp increJse 

in polarization over the last three decades. We can see it in roll 

call voting patte rns in the House and Senate. As hgure 2-110 

shows, the period from the end of Reconstruction through the 

first decade of the twentieth century was also a deeply partisan 

one, reflecting divisions on issu es like farming and whether the 

United States should rely on the gold or silver standard for its 

money. Earlier periods in American history also experienced 

sharp partisan conflict-from battles over federalism in the early 

decades of the republic to slavery in the 1850s. 11 But for most of 

the past century, the parties were less internally unified and ideo

logically distinctive, and more coalitions in Congress cut across 

parties than is the case today. All the evidence on parties in gov

ernment in recent years points to ver)' high unity within and 

sharp ideological and policy differences between the two major 
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Figure 2-1 Party Polarization, 1879-2010: 

Ideological Gap Between the Parties, 


pa rties. As National Journal reported in its study of roll ca II vot

IIlg in the 111 th Congress, for the first time in modern history, 

111 both the HOllse and Senate, the most conservative Democrat 

is slightly more liberal than the most liberal Republican. This is 

;lnother way of saying that the degree of overlap between the 

p~Hti es in Congress is zero. 12 

Similar patterns Jre apparent among party activists of all 

~orts-delegates to national party conventions, local opinion 

leaders, issue advocates, donors, and participants in nominating 

ca LlCLlses and primaries. All increasingly share the ideological per

spective and issue positions of their party's elected officials. n 

Contrary to the impression left by many stories in the press, 

members of the public have also been caught up in partisan 

polarization, although this varies a good deal by their degree of 

attachment to one of the parties, their level of information about 

politics and public affairs, and whether they vote. The general 
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public surely remains less interested and engaged in public affairs, I(' vt':lls that pol ar ization has llluitiple roots and that those roots 

less ideological, and more instincti ve ly pragmatic and open to .1IT entwined and run deep. 17 

cOl11promi sc th an th e politi ccd c1ass. I '1 Hot-button social issues The story begins with the fi ss ures in the Democratic Party's 

of tr,ln scendcnt impo rtance to activists, such as abortion and New Dea l coalition that were ev ident in the I 960s, with an initial 

S,llllc-sex marri ,lge, seldom register high on th e li st of priorities \wa kenin g of the party's stronghold in the So uth , the rise of th e 

for th e broad public. The style and tonc of parti sa n debate is ,()u nterculrure, and opposition to th e war in Vietnam. The 1964 

often unsettl ing to ordinary citizens. Rut as a number of scholars presidential camp.lign of Barry Goldwater initiated a long- term 

ha ve deilloll strated, " critical segments of the genera l public ha ve '. ( ruggle among Republica n ac ti vists to develop a more distinctly 

beell pu lled ill the sa me directions as political elites. Voters are IOllse rvative party agenda. While Goldwater go t trounced in the 

ll10re ideologica lly polarized than nonvoters. More educated, in (· k ction, he did win (in add ition to his home state of Arizona) 

formed, Jnd engaged voters are more polarized than less edu live Southern states, aided by his outspoken suppo rt of states' 

C<lted, informed, and engaged voters. Those voters who identify rights. The five states included Alabama, Mi ss iss ippi , and South 

themselves as independents without lean ing toward one o f the C lrolina fo r th e first Rep ublican vi ctory since Reconstruction, 

parties (less than 10 percent of the electorate) a re mostl y bereft ,I nel Georgia for the first time ever. 

of any ideo log ical fram ework or well-defined iss ue positions, Thi s was followed by the passage of the Voting Rights Act 

unlike those who identify o r lea n toward a party. But active and (lr 1965, which, ;] Ion g with the ongoing economic development 

ellg:lgcd Democ rats and Republicans view th e political world I II the South, bega n to break the hegemony of conservative whites 

through such sharpl y different lenses-with different perceptions Ih<H had allowed the Democrats to dominate the region for man y 

of reality-·that their worldviews reinfo rce the po larization of decades. The Supreme Court's 1973 abortion decision in Roe v. 

their elected representa ti ves. \Vade ga lvani zed a pro-life movement that years late r would 

What ca used the party pol ari zation? It would be nice if we lorm the core of the Republi ca n Pa rty's larges t and most reliable 

could hoil it down to a single root ca use. The pundits' favori te L:(lIlstituency, th e religious conse rva ti ves. Ca lifornia's tax -limiting 

GHISe, ill spile of impressive ev idence to the contrary,l ~ is the gerry Proposition 13 in 1978 <:l nel the emergence of Rona ld Reaga n on 

ma ndering of Iegisla ti ve districts. Redi stricting does matter some 1he national political scene gave the Repuhli can Party a more dis

what. It contriblltes to party polarization by systematically t inct ive economic platform. As president, Reag:ln vigorously 

shaping Illore sa fe districts for each pa rty, thereby helping to cre challenged the Soviet Union, "dding national secu rity to the set 

a te homogeneo us ec ho chamhers, to make pa rty primaries the of issues dividing the parties. 

only real th reat to rep resentatives, and to enhance the power of Party rea lign ment in the South--fueled by the developments 

the sma ll number of activist ideologues who dominate in primar associated with ra ce, religious fundal1lenwlism, eco nomic devel

ies. But that impact is relatively minor and margina l. A recounting opment, and pa triotislTJ-led to a sha rp decline in the number of 

o f recent hi story (huttressed by a good dea l of sc hol arl y resea rch) cOllserva tive Democra ts servi ng in Congress a nel a 11 increase in 
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the number of conservative Republicans. In 1980, conservative 

Democrats made up at least a third of the party; the numbers 

regularly declined, until they reached roughly 10 percent of the 

party in 2011. At the same time, the remaining Southern Demo

crats consisted largely of liberals (mostly minorities). The shift 

was accelerated by the redistricting coalitions that developed 

between Republicans and African Americans eager to increase 

their numbers in Congress by creating majority-minority districts. 

For Republicans, this meant "packing" Democrats into safe 

urban districts, giving the GOP more opportunities to win swing 

suburban seats, while minorities got more representation in dis

tricts that had substantial majorities of African-American voters. 

Those forces alone accounted for most of the increased ideolog

ical polarization between the parties in Congress. 

The change in the South was enhanced as well by changing 

migration patterns, as more senior citizens moved to the Sunbelt 

from colder climes. The late congressional scholar Nelson Polsby 

noted that the increase in air conditioning, which meant that 

people could tolerate the oppressive summers in the South, 

enhanced this trend. 1g As Republican-oriented senior citizens, 

who came of age before the New Deal, moved South, the regions 

they left, including New England and the rest of the Northeast, 

lost a sizable portion of their Republican voting base, endanger

ing the mostly moderate and liberal Republicans who had his

torically won in those areas. 

Parallel changes occurred on the West Coast, which had been 

a bastion of moderate Republicanism via lawmakers like Mark 

Hatfield of Oregon and Tom Kuchel of California. But the move

ment of Asians and Mexican Americans into states like California, 

Washington, and Oregon, along with others who were drawn to 

the environmentally conscious and socially moderate atmosphere 
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'lil the West Coast, turned those states from the 1960s through 

Ihe 1980s into reliably Democratic strongholds, even as they con

Iributed to the demise of moderate Republicans in Congress. 

As these developments played out over time, Democrats in 

(:ongress became more homogeneous and drifted left, RepLlbli

L';lIlS became more homogeneous and veered sharply right, and 

party platforms became more distinctive. The realigning process 

initiated in the South and then extended to the rest of the country 

was further fueled by the increasingly distinctive positions that 

[he national parties and their presidential candidates took on a 

Ilumber of salient social and economic issues. Those recruited to 

Congress (or motivated to run on their own) were more ideolog

ically in tune with their fellow partisans, congressional leaders 

were given the authority to aggressively promote their party's 

agenda and message, interest groups increasingly aligned them

selves with one party or the other, network news lost audience 

share and was challenged by more partisan cable news and talk 

radio, and voters across the country gradually adjusted their 

party attachments to fit their ideological views.l~ 

At the same time, voters were making residential decisions that 

reinforced the ideological sorting already under way.7.0 Citizens 

were drawn to neighborhoods, counties, states, and regions where 

others shared their values and interests. This ideological sorting, 

geographic mobility, and more consistent party-line voting pro

duced many areas that were dominated by a single party at the 

municipal, county, and state levels, and in state legislative and COI1

gressional districts. Contrary to then Illinois state senator Barack 

Obama's demurral at the 2004 National Democratic Convention 

in Boston, the portrait of a red and blue nation had some consid

erable basis in reality. In turn, the increasing partisan homogeneity 

of political jurisdictions, exacerbated in legislative districts by 
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redistricting practices, diminished electoral competition and rein

forced the polarizing dynamic between political elites and voters. 

There is another element in this dynamic that has contributed 

mightily to the amplification of dysfunction-the fact that 1994 

brought with it not just the first Republica n House in forty years, 

but also a new era of toss-up elections with party control at stake. 

Polarized parties raised the stakes of each election by enlarging 

the consequences of a change in party control. If there had been 

a shift in party control when we first came to Washington in 

1969, it would have meant a move from one figurative forty-yard 

line to the other. Now it means a move from one goalpost to the 

opposite twenty-five yard line, or vice versa. 

The Republican Party, especia lly afrer taking the majority in 

1995, honed it's politica l machine to boost both electoral and leg

islative prospects. Both parties, seeing high er stakes, changed their 

fund-raising strategies to put a high priority on redistributing re

sources from the many safe districts to the few remaining co mpet

itive ones, effectively involving all members in the larger campaign 

to retain or achieve majority status. Regular order in the legislative 

rrocess--the set of fules, practices, and norms des igned to ensure 

a reasonJble level of deliberation and fair play in committee, on 

the floor, and in conference-was often sacrificed for political 

expediency.21 That mednt, among other rhings, constraining debates 

and amendments, and the virtual demise of the conference com

mittees traditionally used to work out the differences between the 

House and Senate ro allow leaders to shape bills behind closed 

doors. The most egregious case remains rhe outra geous three-hour 

vote in 2003 in the wee hours of the morning, violating numerous 

House rules and norms, to pass the Medicare presc riprion drug bill. 

The elecrion in 2000 of the firsr unifi ed Republican govern

ment since 1952-but with the president elected by a minority 
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of popular votes in the most controversial election in more than 

a century, a fifty-fifty Senate, a slender majority in the House, and 

efforts to jam through serious policy on party lines-further 

hardened party divisions in Congress. The return of a unified 

Democratic government in 2008 with the election of President 

Barack Obama significantly extended and intensified the war 

between the parties. The Republicans' smashing victory in the 

2010 midterm elections, after two elections in 2006 and 2008 

rhat were "waves" in favor of Democrats, produced yet another 

jump in the level of partisan polarization in the House, setting 

the stage for the debt ceiling fiasco that has come to exemplify 

the current dysfunctional politics. 

There is no doubt that greater ideological agreement among 

members in both pa rties was a prerequisite to an increase in parti

sanship in Congress. Congressional scholars call it "conditional 

party government."22 Like-minded party members representing 

more homogeneous constituencies are willing to delega te authority 

to their leaders to advance their collective electoral interests, putting 

a premium on strategic partisan team play. Building and mainta in

ing each party's reputation dictate againsr splitting the difference 

in policy terms. It's better to have an issue than a bill, to shape the 

party's brand name and highlight party differences. 23 The extent of 

change tow,:lrd tribalism is clear when party line voting spills over 

10 issues with no discernable ideological content and where liberal 

and conservative positions are impossible to identify. 24 

Asymmetric Polarization: Not Your Mother's Republican Party 

It is traditional that those in the American media intent on show

ing their lack of bias frequently report to their viewers and readers 

rha t both sides are equally guilry of partisan misbehavior. Jour

na listic traditions notwithstanding, reality is very different. The 

http:identify.24
http:differences.23
http:expediency.21
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center of gravity within the Republican Party has shifted sharply 

to the right. Its legendary moderate legislators in the House and 

Senate arc virtually extinct. To be sme, a sizable number of the 

Republicans in Congress are center-right or right-center, rather 

than right-right. But the insurgent right wing regularly drowns 

them out. The post-McGovern Democratic Party, while losing the 

bulk of its conservative Dixiecrat contingent, has retained a more 

diverse constituency base, and since the Clinton presidency, has 

hewed to the center-left, with an emphasis on the center, on issues 

ranging from welfare reform to health policy. 

Anyone who has reviewed the voluminous literature on the 

intellectual and organizational developments within the conser

vative movement and Republican Party since the 1970s will find 

that an unremarkable assertionY The conservative critique of 

the Grea t Society social welfare programs and of the regulatory 

state, the mobilization of the Christian right, and the develop

ment of supply-side economics set the policy plate of the modern 

Republican Party. Over the course of the last three decades, the 

GOP has become the reflexive champion of lower taxes, reduc

tions in the size and scope of the federal government, deregu

lation, and the public promotion of a religious and cultural 

conserv,nism. The striking changes in the nature of the Republi

can Party over the past fifty years are especially well documented 

in the book by political historian Geoffrey Kabaservicc, Rule 

and Ruin: The Downfall of Moderation and the Destruction of 

the Republican Party) Prom Eisenhower to the Tea Party. He 

notes, "movement conservatism finally succeeded in silencing, 

co-opting, repelling, or expelling nearly every competing strain 

of Republicanism from the party, to the extent that the terms 

' liberal Republican' or 'moderate Republican' have practically 

become oxymorons."26 
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Republican presidents Eisenhower and Nixon and congres

sional leaders such as Senators Everett Dirksen, Hugh Scott, 

Howard Baker, and Bob Dole, and Representatives Gerald Ford, 

John Rhodes, and Bob Michel, pragmatic institutional figures who 

found ways to work within the system and focused on solving 

problems, are unimaginable in the present context. President 

Reagan ushered in the new Republican Party but governed prag

matically. The steps he took in office, as well as those the two Bush 

presidents took, were so far outside the policy and procedural 

bounds of the contemporary GOP that none of them could likely 

win a Republican presidential nomination today without dis

avowing their own actions. Reagan was a serial violator of what 

we could call "Axiom One" for today's GOP, the no-tax-increase 

pledge: he followed his tax cuts of 1981 with tax increases in 

nearly every subsequent year of his presidency.27 George H. W. 

Bush agreed to a 1990 deficit-reduction package that included tax 

increases and budget process reforms, turning back significant 

congressional Republican opposition (led by Newt Gingrich) 

along the way. And in more recent years, conservatives turned 

sharply against George W. Bush's advocacy of broad immigra

tion reform (a violation of "Axiom Two"), expansion of govern

ment in health care and education (Oops! There goes "Axiom 

Three"), and steps to deal with the financial meltdown. That 

legacy, and Barack Obama 's election and extraordinary measures 

to limit the damage from the financial crisis and deep recession, 

prompted the formation of a right-wing populist Tea Party 

movement, which the Republican establishment subsequently 

embraced. 

Chuck Hagel, the former Republican Senator from Nebraska, 

echoed just these points in an August 2011 interview with the 

Financial Times. Hagel called his party "irresponsible" and said 
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he was "disgusted" by the antics of the Republicans over the debt 

ceiling: 

The irresponsible actions of my PJrty, the Republican 

Party over this were astounding. I'd never seen anything like 

this in my lifetime .... I was very disappointed. I was vcry 

disgusted in how this played out in Washington, this debt 

ceiling debate. It was an astounding lack of responsible 

leadership by m,my in the Republican Party, Jnd I say that 

as a Republican .... 1think the Republican Party is captive 

to political movements that arc vcry ideological, that arc 

very narrow. I've never seen so much intolerance as I see 

today in American politics .lx 

A veteran Republican congressional staffer, Mike Lofgren, 

wrote a long and anguished essay/Jiatribe in 2011 about why he 

ended his career on the Hill after nearly thirty years. His essay 

was filled with observations and broadsides like the following: 

It should have been evident to clear-eyed observers that 

the Republican Puty is becoming less and less like a tradi

tional political party in a represelltative democracy and be

coming Illore like an apocalyptic cult, or one of the intensely 

ideological authoritarian parties of 20th century Europe. 

He added, 

The only thing that can keep the Senate functioning is 

collegiality and good faith. During periods of political con

sensus, for instance, the World War II and ea rly post -war 

eras, the Senate was a "high functioning" institution: filJ

busters were rare and the body was legislatively productive. 

Now, one can no more picture the current Senate producing 
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the original Medicare Act than the old Supreme Soviet hav

ing legislated the Bill of Rights. 

Far from being a rarity, virtuaJly every bill, every nomi

nee for SeJlate confirmation and every routine procedural 

motion is now subject to a Republican filibuster. Under the 

circulTlstances, it is no wonder that Washington is grid

locked: legislating has now become war minus the shooting, 

something one could have observed 80 years ago in the 


Reichstag of the Weimar Republic. As l-lJnnah Arendt 


observed, a disciplined minority of totalitarians can use the 


instrumen ts of democra tic government to underm i ne 


democracy itself. 


And then this observation: , I 

A couple of years ago, a Republican committee staff di I 
rector told me candidly (and proudly) what the method was 


to all this obstruction and disruption . Should Republicans 


succeed in obstructing the Senate from doing its job, it would 


further lower Congress's generic favorability rating among 


the American people. By sabotaging the reputation of an 


institution of government, the party that is programmatically 


against government would come out the relative winner:!~ 


Lofgren's frustration may make him more prone to hyper

bole than other old-school Republicans-but his observations hit 

home with many of them, as they do with us. 

The GOP's nearly unanimous pledge, in writing, not to 

increase taxes under any circumstance is perhaps the best indi

cator and most consequential component of its ideological thrust. 

Grover Norquist, president of Americans for Tax Reform and the 

man who fashioned th e "Taxpayer Protection Pledge" to which 

Republicans pay fealty, has become a legendary power broker 

http:politics.lx
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in the party. At the same time, its rank-and-file voters endorse 

the broader strategy the party elites have adopted, eschewing 

compromise to solve problems and insisting on sticking to prin 

ciple even if it lea ds to gridlock. lO 

The Democrats under the presidencies of Clinton and 

Obama, by contrast, have become the more status-quo o riented, 

centrist protectors of government, willing to revamp programs 

and trim retirement and health ben efits in order to maintain the 

governm ent's central commitments in the face of fiscal pressures 

and global economic challenges. II And rank-and-file Democrats 

(along with self-identified Independents) favor compromise to 

solve problems over deadlock. 12 

The contrast pl ays out in a number of striking ways. One 

simple indicator is this: More than 70 percent of Republicans in 

the electorate jdentify themse lves as conservative or very conser

vative, while only 40 percent of rank-and-file Democrats call 

themselves liberal or very liberal. J1 This difference at the level of 

mass politics is reflected in the ideological composition of the 

two parties in government. George W. Bush pushed through his 

s ignature tax cuts and Iraq war a uthorization with substantial 

Democratic support , whil e unwavering Republican opposition 

nearly torpedoed Barack Obama's health-care and financial 

reform legisla tion. When Democrats are in the majority, their 

greater ideolog ical diversity combined with the unified opposi

tion of Republican s induces the majority party to negotia te 

within its ranks, producing policies on hea lth reform and climate 

change that not long ago would have attracted the support of at 

least a dozen Senate Republican s and thirty to fort y House 

Republicans. Now? Zero in either chamber. 

The phenomenon is even clearer when we look at roll call 

voting averages for parties on the same libera l-conservative 
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Figure 2-2 Liberal-Conservative Voting Averages in the 

House of Representatives 1879-2010. 


dimension over time. Since the late 1970s, Republican s have 

moved much more sharply in a conservative direc tion than did 

Democrats in a libera l direc tion. And the change that occurred 

among Democrats was mostly within their Southern contin

gent-the demise of Dixiecrat conservatives and the election of 

minorities. Democratic representatives outside the South barely 

moved a t all. (See Figure 2-2 for voting averages.14 ) The 2010 

election dramatically increased th e conservative tilt of the House 

Republicans. Nearly 80 percent of the freshmen Republicans in 

the J 12th Congress would have been in the right wing of the 

party in the 111 th Congress . l > 

Another indicator of the rightward shift of Republicans in 

Congress is the size of the House COP's right-w ing caucus, the 

Republican Study Committee, or RSC. Paul Weyrich an d other 

conservative activists created the committee in 1973 as an infor

mal group to pull the center-right party much further to the right; 

it had only 10 to 20 percent of Republican representatives as 

http:averages.14
http:liberal.J1
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members as recently as the 1980s, a small fringe group. In the 

L12th Congress, the RSC had 166 members, or nearly seven

tenths of the caucus. 

Relative ideological shifts between the two parties account 

for much, but not all of the asymmetric polarization. Part of their 

divergence stems from factors beyond ideology. As we discussed 

at the beginning of this chapter, the most important of these are 

side effects of the long and ultimately successful guerilla war that 

Newt Gingrich fashioned and led to end the hegemonic Demo

cratic control of the House and national policy making. Other 

important factors are the rise of the new media and the culture 

of which it became an essential part, as well as the changing 

role of money and politics. 

NewMedia and New Culture 

As population shifts occurred and helped to trigger partisan and 

ideological movements, communications in the U.S. and the 

world were revo luti on ized, with dramatic implications for polit

ical discourse. 1(, The media world in which we grew up in the 

(9505 was dominated by three television networks, which cap

tured more than 70 percent of Americans as a regular viewing 

audience. A healthy majority relied on their news divisions, and 

especially the nightly news shows, as their primary source of in

formation. Without remote controls, most Americans were pas

sive consumers of that news. Second in line were newspapers. 

Most metropolitan areas had at least two and often more. While 

the editorial pages of the newspapers often had distinct party 

leanings, the news pages usually bent over backward to report 

news objectively, avoiding rumor or hearsay and relying on facts 

(with the exception of celebrity gossip columns in the tabloids). 
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Contrast that with the current situation . With the remarkable 

telecommunications revolution, there has been a veritab le explo

sion of media. Adam Thierer of the Progress and Freedom Foun

dation pointed out in 2010 that there were almost 600 cable 

t<:levision channels, over 2,200 broadcast television stations, more 

than 13,000 over-the-air radio stations, over 20,000 magazines, 

and over 276,000 books published annually. As of December 

2010, there were 255 million websites, and over 110 million 

domain names ending in .com, .net, and .org, and there were over 

266 million Internet users in North America aloneY' 

Thierer also observed in early 2010; 

There are an estimated 26 million blogs on the Internet. 

YouTube reports that 20 hours of video are uploaded to the 

site every minute, and] billioll videos are served up daily 

by YouTube, or 12.2 billion videos viewed per month. For 

video hosting site Hulu, as of Nov. 2009, 924 million videos 

were viewed per month in the u.s. Developers have created 

over 140,000 Apps for the Apple iPhone and iPod and iPad 

and made them available in the Apple App Store. Customers 

in 77 countries can choose apps in 20 categories, and users 

have downloaded over three billion apps since its Ithe 

iPhone's] inception in July 2008 ..1 8 

The plethora of channels, websites, and other information 

options has fragmented audiences and radically changed media 

business models. The fragmentation also applies to attention 

spans. In 1950, the average weekly usage of a TV set was just 

over thirty hours, and the time per channel was twelve hours. By 
2005, weekly TV set usage was up to nearly sixty hours, but time 

per channel was down to three hours. In the old days, the net

work news shows viewed themselves {and viewers deemed them 
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so) as a public trust, were not required to be separate cost centers models, bur has settled on having regular showdowns pitting either 

for their networks, and provided, along with newspapers and ;1 bedrock liberal against a bedrock conservative or a reliahle spin

newsreels, a common set of facts and core of information that ner for Democrats against a Republican counterpart. For viewers, 

were widely shared. there is reinforcement that the only dialogue in the country is 

Now, network news divisions have cut back dramatically on between polarized left and right, and that the alternative is cynical 

their news personnel and range of coverage as their share of rublic relations with no convictions at a ll. The new husiness 

viewers has declined to a tiny fractio n of past numbers, and they models and audiences are challenging the o ld notion that Ameri

rank far down as people's primary sources of information. The calls can share a common set of facts and then debate options. 

nightly news shows do provide a kind of headline service for Pew Research Center studies have found that the audiences 

viewers, but with more soft news about entertainment, li festy le , for Fox, CNN, and MSNBC are sharply different when it comes 

and sports and with fewer in-depth pieces or extended interviews to partisan identity and ideology.41 Another survey also noted 

with sources. Local broadcast stations ha ve found significant suc differences between Fox viewers and the genera l puhlic on atti

cess with loca l news, but not of the political variety. Coverage of tudes and facts: "When compared against the general population, 

local elections or local politicians has declined dramatically. W fox News viewers are significantl y less likely to believe that 

Cable news networks now compete with broadcast networks IPresident] Obama was born in the US, and that one of the most 

for news viewership. While their number of viewers remain less important problems facing the US is leadership.... Fox viewers 

than the broadcast news channels, their business models enab le are significantly less optimistic about the country's direction."42 

thtm to be potentially 1110re profitable. In 2010, Fox News There is little dOllbt that Fox News is at least partly responsible 

rerurllnj d net profit of $700 million, more than th e profits for the asymmetric rolarization that is now such a prominent 

of the three network news divisions comhintd,~O and one feature of U.S. politics. 

fifth of Ntwscorp's total profits, despite the fact that Fox nightly Newspapers, of course, are struggling even more than televi

news shows get around two million viewers, compared to the sion networks. For years, polls showing declining readership 

twenty million combintd for the three network nightly newscasts. among young generations forebode declining circulation. Because 

At the same time, broadcast news divisions arc struggling and go of wa ning ad reven ues, especia Ily from the bread-a nd-butter clas

through regular layoffs and cutbacks in domestic and inter sified ads now supplanted by Craigs li st and other online services 

national bureaus and of news personnel. like it, many ntwspapers have folded or merged with others for 

The Fox business model is based 011 securing and maintaining surviva l, creating more one-newspaper towns. Even more than 

a loyal audience of conservatives eager to hear the same message networks, newspapers have reduced reporting corps and folded 

presented in di fferent ways by differellt hosts over and over again. bureaus. One result has been the sharp ly reduced oversigh t of 

MSNBC has adopted the Pox model on the left, in a milder form political figures and policy makers, and thus fewer checks and 

(especially in the daytime). CNN has tried multiple business balances on their behavior. 

http:ideology.41
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America has gone back to the future with the new and 

prominent role of partisan media, just as in much of the nine

teenth century but with far more reach, resonance, and scope 

than at any earlier period. The Fox News model.-combative, 

partisan, sharp-edged-is the most successful business model by 

far in television news. 

With the increased competition for eyeballs and readers, all 

media have become more focused on sensationalism and extrem

ism, on in fota inmen t over in formation, and, in the process, the 

culture has coarsened. No lie is (00 extreme to be published, 

aired, and repeated, with little or no repercussion for its perpe

tra(Or. The audiences that hear them repeatedly believe the lies, 

Obama's birthplace a prime example. A late-September 2011 

Winthrop University survey of South Carolina Republicans 

found that 36 percent of those polled believed that the president 

was probably or definitely born outside the United States, a drop 

of only 5 percent from 41 percent in April, before the official 

release of his long-form birth certiFicate.~1 Barraged with media 

reports, including blogs and viral e-mails, and already convinced 

tbrough years of messaging, these voters are inured (0 factual 

information. A world in which substantial numbers of Americans 

believe that the duly elected president of the United States is not 

legitimate is a world in which political compromise becomes sub

stantially more difficult. 

In a fragmented television and radio world of intense com

petition for eyeballs and eardrums sensationalism trumps sensible 

centrism. The lawmakers who get attention and airtime are the 

extreme and outrageous ones. for lawmakers, then, the new role 

models are people like Joe Wilson, Michele Bachmann, and Alan 

Grayson, the first two still in Congress. OutrageoLls comments 

result in celebrity status, huge fund-raising advantages, and 
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more media exposure. Mild behavior or political centrism gets 

no such rewa rd. 

In addition to lawmakers, the bOlllbasric and blustering Fig

ures in the political culture-the Ann Coulters, Michael Moores, 

and Erick Ericksons- are rewarded with huge book sales and 

cable jobs. Coulter's book titles range from Godless to Slander 

to Guilty to Demonic to Treason, all a bout liberals in America. 

The language is not conducive to debate and deliberation, but is 

now guaranteed to bring spots on the best-seller lists and huge 

lecture fees. Periodically, Coulter will say something so offensive 

and outrageous, or so wrong, that cable networks pledge to Stop 

putting her on the air. That moratorium lasts, on average, for a 

few Illonths, until the ratings drive in the new age overcomes the 

shame of showcasing a grenade-throwing extremist. 

Beyond the bombast driven by the new media models, there 

arc other sources of innamillatory rhetoric and misinformation, 

from tweets to blogs to viral e-mails. A good and persistent 

example of the latter is an e-mail that keeps circulating and being 

forwarded in bulk despite major efforts to debL1nk it. It reads in 

part: 

No one has been able to explain to me why young men 

and women serve in the U.s. Military for 20 years, risking 

their lives protecting freedom, and only get 50% of their 

pay. While politicians hold their political positions in the 

safe confines of the capital, protected by these saille men 

and women, and receive full pay retirement after serving 

one tenn. 

Monday on Fox news the)' learned that the staffers of 

Congress family members arc exempt from having to pay 

back student IO<lns.... 
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For too long we have been too complacent about the 

workings of Congress. Many citizens had no idea that mem

bers of Congress could retire with the same pay after only 

one term, that they specifically exempted themselves from 

many of the laws they have passed (such as being exempt 

from any fear of prosecution for sexual harassment) while 

ordinary citizens must live under those laws. The latest is 

to exempt themselves from the Healthcare Reform ... ill 
all of its forms.44 

In reality, all the "facts" in the e-mail are wrong. Here's a 

Congressional Research Service report on pensions: 

Congressiona I pensions, like those of other federa I 
employees, are financed through a combination of employee 

and employer contributions .... Members of Congress are 

eligible for a pension at age 62 if they have completed at 

least five years of service. Members are eligible for a pension 

at age 50 if they have completed 20 years of service, or at 

any age after completing 25 years of service. The amount 

of the pension depends on years of service and the aver

age of the highest three years of salary. By law, the starting 

amount of a Jvlember's retirement annuity may not 

exceed 80'1.) of his or her final salary. 

As of October 1,2006,413 retired Members of Congress 

were receiving federal pensions based fully or in part on 

their congression,:d service. Of this number, 290 had retired 

under !the Civil Service Retirement System I and were 

receiving an average annual pension of $60,972. A total of 

123 Members had retired with service under both CSRS and 

Ithe Federal Employees Retirement System lor with service 

under FERS only. Their average annual pension was 

$35,952 in 2006.4 1 

THE SEEDS OF DVSFUNCTION 

On the Fox News assertion about student loans, this from 

factcheck.org (responding to dozens of inquiries); 

Are members of Congress exempt from repaying student 

loans? 

Are members' families exempt from having to pay back 

student loans? 

Are children of members of Congress exempted from 

repaying their student loans? 

Do congressional staffers have to pay back their student 

loans? 

The answers are: no, no, no and yes-although some full 

time congressional staffers participate in a student loan 

repayment program that helps pay back a portion of stu

dent loans. No more than $60,000 in the HOLlse and 

$40,000 in the Senate can be forgiven and only if the 

employee stays on the job for several years.'i6 

The assertion that members of Congress are exempt from the 

provisions of the Affordable Care Act is also false. Members of 

Congress are subject under the health-care reform law to the 

same mandate as others to purchase insurance, and their plans 

must have the same minimum standards of benefits that other 

insurance plans will have to meet. Members of Congress cur

rently have no gold-plated free plan, but the same insurance 

options that most other federal employees have, and they do not 

get it free. They have a generolls subsidy for their premiL1ms, but 

no more generous (and, compared to many businesses or profes

sions, less generoL1s) than standard employer-provided subsidies 

throughout the countryY 

This e-mail is a new political version of an urban legend, 

but with serious conseqL1ences. former Senator Robert Bennett 

http:factcheck.org
http:forms.44
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(R-Utah) has reported that a Tea Party activist who challenged 

Bennett's renomination to the Senate (he was blocked from even 

running for reelection as a Republican in 2010) said he was 

motivated to run by that e-mail. The exaggerated views of politi

cians reinforced here enhance the anti-politician populism that 

fueled the Tea Party movement. [n the new age and the new cul

ture, the negative and false charges are made rapidly and are hard 

to counter or erase. They also make rational discourse in cam

paigns and in Congress more difficult and vastly more expensive. 

Viral e-mails and word -of-mouth campaigns are expanding 

sharply, mostly aimed at false facts about political adversaries. 

As the Washington Post's Paul Farhi notes in an article titled, 

"The e-mail rumor mill is run by conservatives," they are over

whelmingly coming from the right and are aimed at President 

Obama and other liberals-and they are powerful: 

Grass-roots whisper campaigns such as these predate the 

invention of the "send" button, of course. No one needed a 

Facebook page or an e-mail account to spread the word 

about Thomas Jefferson's secret love child or Grover Cleve

land's out-of-wedlock offspring (both won elections despite 

the stories, which in Jefferson's case were very likely true). 

But it has become a truism that in their modern, Internet

driven form, these persistent narratives spread far faster and 

run deeper than ever. And they share an unexpected trait: 

Most of the time, Democrats (or liberals) are the ones under 

attack. Yes, George W. Bush had some whoppers told about 

him-such as his alleged scoffing that the French "don't have 

a word for 'entrepreneur'"-but when it comes to generat

ing and sustaining specious and shocking stories, there's no 

contest. The majority of the junk comes from the right, 

aimed at the left. 
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We're not talking here about verifiably inaccurate state


ments from the mouths of politicians and party leaders. 


There's plenty of that from ali sides. And almost all of those 


statements are out in the open, where they get called our 


relatively quickly by the opposition or the ma instream 


media. 
Instead, it's the sub rosa campaigns of vilification, the 

can-you-believe-lhis beauts that land periodically in your 

inbox from a trusted friend or rela tive amid the noise of 

every political season. 
This sert of buzz occurs out of earshot of the news 

media. It gains rapid and broad circulation by being passed 

from hand to hand, from friend to relative to co-worker. Its 

power and credibility come from its source .... 

Of the 79 chain e-mails about national politics deemed 

false by PolitiFact since 2007, only four were aimed at 

Republicans. Almost all of the rest concern Obama or other 

Democrats. The claims range from daffy (the White House 

renaming Christmas trees as "holiday trees") to serious (the 

health-care law granting all illegal immigrants free care).48 

The impact of all this is to reinforce tribal divisions, while 

enhancing a climate where facts are no longer driving debate and 

deliberation, nor are they shared by the larger public. 

Money in Politics 

Author Robert Kaiser struck a chord when he titled his recent 

book So Damn Much Money.49 American elections are awash in 

money, politicians devote an inordinate amount of their time 

dialing for dollars, and campaign fund-raising is now considered 

a normal part of the lobbying process. 

http:Money.49
http:care).48
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Kaiser's book was mostly about lobbying. In a city where 

much of the business is about divvying up over $3 trillion in fed

eral spending and carving out tax breaks from over $2 trillion in 

revenues, the money spent on influencing those decisions has 

mushroomed, and the money that lobbyists and their associates 

make has become almost mind-boggling. The corruption that 

Kaiser describes-direct and indirect, from literal or near bribes 

and the trading of favors to the insidious corruption of the 

revolving door, where lawmakers and other public officials leave 

office and become highly paid lobbyists asking for favors from 

their former colleagues and using their expertise to influence the 

passage and implementation of laws and regulations-has moved 

from a chronic problem to an acute one. ft was dampened a bit 

after the uproar of the Jack Abramoff-Tom DeLay era that ended 

with Abramoff's conviction and DeLay's departure from Congress 

in 2006, or perhaps mOre accurately, in 2010 with the conviction 

of Kevin Ring, one of Abramoff's associates, over a series of bribes 

and la vish perks provided to lawmakers and staff in return fo r 

legislative benefits . But the money in Washington and the prob

lems of the revolving door ha ve barely abated and, with the new 

era of campaign finance since the Supreme Court's Citizens United 

decision, have in many ways become shockingly worse. 

In 2011 ,Jack Abramoff himself came out of exile as a repen

tant sinner and talked openly about the corrupt system in Wash

ington, vividly describing the depth of rot. On November 6, 

2011, Abramoff appeared on 60 Minutes and described how he 

had corrupted congressiona l staffers: 

When we would become friendly with an office and they 

were important to us, and the chief of staff was a competent 

person, I wou ld say or my staff would say to him or hcr at 

some point, "You know, when you're done working on the 
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Hill, we'd very much like YOll to consider coming to work 

for us." Now the moment f said that to them or any of our 

staff said that to 'em, that was it. We owned them. And 

what does that mean? Every request from our office, every 

request of our clients, everything that we want, they're 

gonna do. And not only that, they're gonna think of things 

we can't think of to do. IO 

While Abramoff was caugbt and served prison time, the fun

damentals of the system he described have not changed. If other 

lobbyists do not operate with his flamboyance, the system awash 

in money still operates as it did in 2006. One vivid example is 

"Newt, Inc.," the name observers of Newt Gingrich coined after 

he left Congress. The industrious Gingrich created a web of for

profit and not-for-profit groups that garnered nearly $150 million 

in fees from a wide array of businesses and trade associations. 

Newt's influence-for-hire operation included the now well 

publicized $1.6 million to $1.8 million from Freddie Mac to 

legitimize its efforts with House Republicans, and over $30 mil 

lion from health-care-related organizations. Gingrich said he did 

no lobbying, but of course, it's hard to figure out what his clients 

were buying other than access to policy makers. 

To be sure, money has long played a problematic role in 

American democracy. Reconciling the tension between economic 

inequality and political equality, while preserving the consti

tutional guarantee of free speec h, is no easy task. A healthy 

democracy with open and competitive elections requires ample 

resources for candidates to be heard and voters to garner the 

information they need to make considered decisions. This country 

has regulated campaign finance for over a century, though often 

with weak and porous statutes and grossly inadequate means of 
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enforcement. II A In<ljor increase in recent decades in the demand 

for and supply of mOlley in politics directly exacerbates dysfunc

tional politics hy threatening the independence and integrity of 

policy mak e rs and by reinforcing pdrtisan polari zation. 

Th e first flows frolll the inadequ c1te measures to limit the 

sou rce a nel size of cOTltri bu tions to ca ndid,Hes a nu pa nies. Pro

hi hitions on co rpo[;] te conrri hutions in feder ;,1 electiolls were 

enacted early in the twentieth century; these were extended to 

direct spending as well as contributions from corporations and 

unions in the 1940s. Violatiolls of these laws by the Committee 

to Reelect the President in the 1972 election led to the passage 

of a more ambitious regulatory regime that added colltribution 

limits, public funding of presidential campaigns, and more effec
tive puhlic disclosure. 

By the 19905, parties found ways of raising so-called soft 

money-unlimited contributions from corporations, unions, and 

individuals ostensibly used for purposes other than influencing 

federal elections. Th e aVcliiability of these unrestricted sources of 

campaign funds created increased opportunities for inappropri

ate pressure and conflicts of imerest if not outright extortion or 

hribery hetween public officials and private interests. 

Stories of politicians using elaborate inducements to raise 

huge SUIllS of soft money from big donors (including sleepovers 

in the I .incoln Bedroom and-literally-menus of imimate access 

to key committee chairs in Congress or top party leaders hased 

on levels of soft money contributions) led to a drive for major 

reform. It was illtensified by the growing impact of "indepen

dent" olltside and party ads, financed by soft money from indi

viduals, corporatiolls, and unions, using a loophole in the 

reglilations that allowed unlimited funds for so-called "issue ads." 

The ads did not say explicitly "elect" or "defeat" a candidate, but 
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in every other respect were aimed at voters in a district or state 

to influence the e lection outcomes. 

The Bipartisall Campaign Reform Act (known widely as the 

McCain-feingold Act), passed in 2002, was designed to prohibit 

party soft money and to bring electioneering communications 

(those campaign ads parading as issue ads) under the contribu

tion and disclosure restrictions of the law. The Supreme Court 

upheld it ill 2003, in McConnell v. Federal Flectum Commission. 

That law worked as intended, until it was overwhehlled by 

a series of Supreme Court decisions, which, in combination with 

a lax Federal Election Commission and increasingly brJzen elltre

preneurs pushing the boundaries of the law beyond recogni

tion, have created the political equivalent of a Ilew Wild West. 

Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, decided by a 

5-4 majority in 2010, was the centerpiece of the Court's recent 

de regula tory juggernaut to overturn decad es of law and prece

dent. In a breathtaking breach of judicial norms dealing with 

cases and controversies and legal precedents, the Court ruled that 

corporations and unions were free to make unlimited indepen

dent expenditures in elections for public office. Step back for a 

moment and look at the traj ec tory of this caseY The phintiff, 

Citizens United (a conservative group), narrowly cb;)flenged a 

provision of the 2002 Ripartisan Campaign Reform Act to enable 

in this situation unlimited corporate advertising funding for a 

"documentary" film called Hillary: The Movie. The film was 

unabashedly designed to dera il Hillary Rodham Clinton's cam

paign for president. Citi/.ens United wanted only an ";)S applied" 

exception for their dOCUlllel1tcHY, which they believed <.lid not 

meet the standard of "electioneering communications" in the law. 

They explicitly did not ra ise the larger ques tion of overturning 

the ban on corporate spending in federal campaigns. 
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The Justices heard the case on that basis, but Chief Justice 

John Roberts, with support from his allies on the Court, decided 

unilaterally to raise the broader issue of whether a prohibition on 

corporations' independent expenditures was constitutional, and 

he demanded a rehearing. That 5-4 ruling overturned decades of 

established doctrine, throwing the world of campaign finance into 

turmoil and demonstrating a troubling new approach to gover

nance by the Supreme Court. The willingness to do something 

dramatic and highly controversial on a 5-4 vote, underscoring 

the pattern set in 2000 by the 5-4 highly charged decision that 

decided the outcome of the presidential election, Bush v. Gore, 

was accompanied by what we believe was a reckless approach to 

jurisprudence. 

The sweep and scope of the decision was especially disturb

ing, given what Chief Justice nominee Roberts had vowed at his 

confirmation hearings in front of the Senate Judiciary Committee 

in September 2005. In his opening statement, he said: 

Judges and justices are servants of the law, Ilot the other 

way around. They make sure everybody plays by the rules. 

But it is a limited role. Nobody ever went to a ball game to 

sec the umpire. Judges have to have the humility to recog

nize that they operate within a system of precedents, shaped 

by other judges equally striving to live up to the judicial 

oath .... I will remember that it is my job to call balls and 

strikes and not to pitch or bat. 

I do think that it is a jolt to the legal system when you 

overrule a precedent .... It is not enough that you may think 

the prior decision was wrongly decided .... The role of the 

judge is limited; the judge is to decide the cases before them; 

they're not to legislate; they're not to execute the la ws. 
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Now add the comments Roberts made a year later at 

the Georgetown University Law Center commencement: "The 

broader the agreement among the justices, the more likely it is 

that the decision is on the narrowest possible ground." He added: 

"If it is not necessary to decide more to dispose of a case, in my 

view it is necessary not to decide lTIore." 5.l 

Judges and Congresses in the past had carefully considered 

the cases overturned and the laws struck down in Citizens 

United, including in the McConnell decision barely six years ear

lier. Only one thing had changed-the political and ideological 

complexion of the Supreme Court brought on in particular by 

the retirement of Sandra Day O'Connor. Had O'Connor not 

retired, Citizens United either would not have been broadened 

or would have been decided 5-4 the other way. 

.Justice Anthony Kennedy, who drew on reasoning that struck 

pragmatic observers of money and politics as bizarre, authored 

the Citizens United decision. He equated money with speech and 

equated corporations, which have the one goal of making money, 

with individual citizens, who have many goals and motives in 

their lives, including making a better society, protecting their chil

dren and grandchildren and future generations, and so on. And, 

as legal scholar Richard Hasen recently noted, Kennedy added 

gratuitoLlsly in the decision his flat statement: "We now conclude 

that independent expenditures, including those made by corpo

rations, do not give rise to corruption or the appearance of cor

ruption."14 That statement, belied by the everyday experience of 

politicians and lobbyists throughout Washington, has opened the 

floodgates to even more money in politics, and more corruption. 

It has also resulted in a substantial infection of judicial elec

tions-something Kennedy, in an earlier opinion (Caperton v. 

A.T. Massey Coal) had decried, saying (ironically, given his 
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reasoning in Citizens United) that independent expenditures 

could corrupt judges and courts. A new report by the Brennan 

Center at New York University looking at judicial elections in 

2009-2010 noted: "Nearly 40% of all funds spent on state high 

court races came from just 10 groups, including national special 

interest groups and political parties; nearly 1/3 of all funds spent 

on state high court elections came from non-candidate groups 

($11.5 million Out of $38 million in 2009-10); and, though out

side groups paid for only 40% of total ads, they were responsible 
for 3 in 4 attack ads."» 

Sure enough, in the wake of Citizens United, political oper

atives stepped in with creative ways to push the envelope and use 

huge sums of money both to influence campaigns and to shape 

legislative Outcomes, and to brazenly evade the disclosure 

requirements for donors that were upheld by the Supreme Court. 

In one particularly egregious example, former Bush adviser Karl 

Rove and former Republican National Committee chair Ed 

Gillespie created two political organizations called American 

Crossroads. The first, under Section 527 of the Internal Revenue 

Code, was required to disclose its donors. But the ever-creative 

Rove also launched a second group, American Crossroads GPS, 

this one a 501(c)4 und er the tax code des igned for nonprofit 

social welfare advocacy organizations. The important thing 

about these groups is that they don't have to disclose donors. The 

second group raised $5.1 million in June 2010 alone, with a goal 

of reaching $50 mi.llion for that election, and according to media 

accounts, succeeded in its fund-raising because it tapped into 

sources that did not want to be identified. The "concept paper" 

describing for potential donors the reasons to support American 

Crossroads GPS said the group will conduct "i n-depth research 

on congressional expense accoLlnt abuses," to blame Democrats 
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for" failed border controls" and to frame the BP oil spill as 

"Obama 's Katrina." 56 

It is impossible to imagine that American Crossroads GPS 

has any purpose other than electing Republican candidates while 

keeping the fat-cat donor names hidden from public view. As 

Politico reporter Ken Vogel noted, Rove created the spinoff group 

so donors wouldn't have to be publicly associated with him. '7 

Rove is not the only political operative seizing on this loop

hole in IRS regulations to do aggressive partisan campaigning. 

In February 20 10, former Senator Norm Coleman formed a 

SOl(c)4 "action tank" called the American Action Network, 

which spent a large sum of money in 2010 on attack ads hitting 

Governor Charlie Crist, who ran as an Independent in the Florida 

Senate race, and Senator Patty Murray (D-Wash.) in her cam

paign. Its sister 501 (c)3, called American Action Forum, is its 

" think tank." Not surprisingly, unions and other liberal and 

Democratic groups have followed suit, creating a money arms 

race to attract anonymous large donors. 

Given that both parties are exploiting the nonprofit loophole, 

it would be easy to blame them both equally, and media reinforce 

that tendency. [n a January 27, 2012, CNN piece, anchor Erin 

Burnett called it "Democratic and Rep ublican bipartisan loop

hole action." Her guest, Politico reporter David Levinthal added, 

"Well, of course, the Democrats want to blame the Republicans 

and the Republicans want to blame the Democrats, but you're 

right. This is not exclusive to anyone party and is thi s going to 

change? Well, Congress tried to change it back in 2010. They 

tried to pass a piece of legislation called the DISCLOSE Act. Well 

it went nowhere." 

In fact, the blame for evasion of discl os ure laws is heavily 

tilted to the Republican side. The leaders in the effort to evade 
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disclosure laws have been Republicans, and the Democrats' 

united effort to create a robust disclosure regime after Citizens 

United was thwarted on a filibuster in the Senate in 2010 when 

all fifty-nine Democrats voted for the DISCLOSE Act, but could 

not get a single Senate Republican, including reformers like John 

McCain and Olympia Snowe, to provide the necessary sixtieth 

vote to overcome the filibuster. 

Along with the misuse of nonprofit status to evade disclosure, 

the Citizens United decision, combined with the D.C. Circuit 

Court of Appeals decision in SpeechNow v. Federal Election 

Commission, resulted in a new vehicle to erase any campaign con

tribution limits. s~ The SpeechNow decision said that so-called 

independent-expenditure committees, which can attack or defend 

candidates directly, could receive contributions in unlimited 

amounts, that is, via soft money. This meant the creation of what 

have been called "super PACs" (now made famous by TV host 

Stephen Colbert, who created his own), which have exploded on 

the scene since 2010. Super PACs are in theory not allowed to 

coordinate with candidates and are required to disclose contrib

utors. Bur it is a measure of how farcical the law's remaining con

straints 3re that 2012 presidenti31 candidates' closest advisers are 

forming super PACs on their behalf as an obvious way to evade 

campaign contribution limits. Even sitting members of Congress 

are trying to blow the remaining limits on soft money out of the 

w3ter by cre3ting their own super PACs. '·) 

A group of c3ndidate Mitt Romney's former aides, friends, 

and business associates formed a super PAC called " Restore Our 

Future," ostensibly independent of Romney 's c3mpaign. But the 

founders included his former campaign general counsel, former 

political director, and former media team leader. Beyond the 

super PAC itself, the Romney effort shows that the temptation 
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lor chic3nery is great. In mid-2011, a mystery donor had a Mas

'>achusetts tax lawyer form a sham corporation with the sole pur

pose of donating $1 million to Restore Our Future; as soon as 

I he contribution was made, the corporation disbanded. 60 Only 

.Ifter a major public uproar did the donor identify himself: 

Edward Conard, the former managing director of the Romney

found ed Bain Capital. Despite the obvious attempt to evade dis

closure requirements, the Romney super PAC took the money 

;lIld declared the controversy over once Conard's name became 

pl1 blic. (, I 

Romney, of course, was not alone among presidential candi

dates in making sure that super PACs arose so the candidates 

could avoid presidential campaign contribution limits. Candi

date Rick Perry's close friend and former staffer from his gover

nor's office, Mike Toomey, created a Perry super PAC, "Make 

Us Great Again." Toomey earlier had settled civil litigation for 

his efforts to get the Texas Association of Business to funnel 

$1 .7 million in secret corporate contributions to Texas legislative 

candidates. He had also secretly financed an effort to get the 

Green Party on the ballot in Texas in 2010 to siphon votes from 

Perry's Democratic opponent in the gubernatorial campaign. 

Andrew Wheat, the research director of Texans for Public Justice, 

commented, "Rick Perry and Mike Toomey have been attached 

at the hip for 2S years. Any suggestion that these Siamese twins 

operate independently of one another is a legal fiction."62 

Congressiona I leaders have not been far behind in the super 

PAC race. John Murray, a top adviser to House Majority Leader 

Eric Cantor, left Cantor's staff in October 2011 to form a super 

PAC, a 501 (c)4, and a nonprofit educational entity known as 

a SOl (c)3, all to help elect "pro-market candidates" (and not 

coincidentally use the unlimited super PAC and unlimited and 

http:disbanded.60

